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OUR ANNLJAL MEEr ING g June 4-5
Pa ges 1-2
The Annual Meeting of the Friends of the
2
Archives will be held in conjunction with
~ri~ri~tft~P~fiR1a~-~Ission~r1n Flint
5- 6 the Conference Commission on Archives and
Earj: Le tt~r, Brti.nson ~o Fi1tl ey *
History, at Adrian College, f.rom 4 P .. M.
SUMMERTIME ActiVITIES OF YORE
Tuesday 1 June 4 , to noon on Wednesday~
In the days before peopl e had cars, cottages ,
June Sg All paid-up members of the Friends
or camping equipment~ luring them north on weekare eligible and cordially u.r ged to attend
ends in the summer, what did they do for fun?
•
the annual meeting.
In days of old, people stayed close to home, but
An excellent program has been planned~
s til l had their funG
which will be a treat for lovers of our MethIn the early summer came strawberry festivals odist and Michigan heritage. (Have you paid
and ice cream socials~ For instance the Monroe
your dues? $3.00 for a year; $5000 for two
paper on June 15, 1865 contained this item~ "The yearsQ Send to Rev. Luren St rait, 216 Fifth
Ladies of the Methodist Episcopal Church gLve a
St., Harrisville).
·
Strawberry Festival at the City Hall tomorrow,
Our meeting is held at Adrian Colleget
(Fri. ) evening for the benefit of the Sabbath
just before the opening of Annu~l Conference
School~n
The Monroe paper on June 3:1 1869 anon Wednesday afternoon~
nounced that ethe Corner Stone of t he M.. E.Church
OUr Program is as follows:
will be laid on the 9th inst .. at 2 P.M.,n (this
T ues~ at 4:00 P.Mo--The Meeting in the
was for the present St. Faul t s Church, dedicated
Frank Stephenson Alumni Lounge~ North Hall,
in 1870) and that nAn Ice Cream and Strawberry
opens with devoti~ns.
.
Festival will be given by the Ladies of the
4 :15 P .. M.. -= Paper: "Excerpts from the New
Church · on the evening of the 9tho " That makes
History of ~Oth Century Michigan Methodism"
one~ s mouth water at the thought of homemade
by Dr. Douglas MacNaughton ..
ice cream and plenty of strawberries ~
7:15 P M.== Paper: "Early His'tory of Methodism
The Methodist Church at New Boston in the
in Lapeer", by Floyd Porter ..
1870~s held summertime ice cream or s trawberry
8 :15 P.M. =- Manuscript Autobiography of
festivals, says one informanto For the small
Je:1nie Kilpatrick", discovered and r ead
West Leroy Church, the Ba~tle Creek paper noted
by Cardwell Prou~u
..... .
i n the summer of 1880 "an ice cream enter t.al.n8:45 P .. M. ="" Slide Lecture on nNova Scotia"
ment held at the residence of Mrs o M. Alvord,
by Helen Royce, who is an artist and
on the evening of the 8th instant~ for the beneexpert with t ravelogues~
fit of the W.L.M.E. Church. Net proceeds
Wednesday at 9:00 A.. M.-- Paper: "History of
amounted to $8.20.,"
the Chelsea Methodist Home after 1925H by
When their new church was being built, the
Ralph D. Harper ..
Ladies Aid Society of First Church, Grand Rapids,
10:00 A.. M"-- Paper: "History of Frankenmuth
put on a festiv.al ttinside the walls of the church
Village and Methodist Church" by Gordon
before the roof was on"$ on June 26 , 1868 ~ and
Ackerman ..
netted a large sum ..
11:00 AQM.-- Separate Business Sessions s for
The Di xboro Ladies Aid Society on Aug . 13,
the Commission, and the Friends of the
1886 gave ttan ice cream social to which gent leArchives.
men were invited. There was a large crowd preYes, this looks like one of t he mast intersent." On July 4, 1890, a ten cent social was
esting and varied historical programs that
held. Apparently this featured the drinking of
we have had. Plan on attending this prelemonade, for the notation was made that $1.58
conference meeting if you can.
worth of sugar and lemons was usedc
*
*
*
*
*
Often in early Methodism, the su~oo~ner Quarterly The 1874 Detroit
Conference of the MoE~Church
•
•
Meeting was turned into a camp meet1.ng, a t une
was held at Romeo for the second time with
for religion and sociab il ityQD
Bishop Matthew Simpson presiding~ and Arthur
(Cont. on p. 2)
Edwards conference secretary.
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Summertime Activities (cont)
The Palmyra Circuit apparently held a camp
meeting and the Quarterly Meeting in Kedzie's
Grove early in July 1843. In 1844 the Circuit
planned to unite with the Dundee Circuit and
hold a camp meeting near "Petersburgh" in late
summer. The Tecumseh Circuit in 1833 held a
camp meeting from May 31 to June !4-; it rained
a great deal and made the people miserable for
two days.
We would think that early summer was a poor
time for these ventures, kee_ping the farmers
from getting their crops in, and meeting a
plague of mosquitos and frequent wet weather.
Then, let us remember that the Fourth of
July celebration was a real landmark in people's lives in early days. The oldtLmers, or
their fathers or grandfathers, had fought
in the Revolutiono The memory of difficult
struggle for national independence was still
keen. Frontier communities when still small
would organize a Fourth of July celebration.
Tecumseh held its first celebrat·ion in 1826,
20 years only after its founding.
The Tecumseh Herald in 1852 noted that the
Fourth of July celebration is designed to be
of the old stamp, to wit: Reading of the
Declaration of Independence~=Oration by the
llano I . N.Ingersol of Detroit. Procession to
form at 11 o'clock A.M. and Dinner at 2dclock
P~Mo
The exercises in the evening consisting
of a Balloon Ascension, and a splendid display
of FireworKs. The procession was undoubtedly
led by a spirited fife and ~um corps ~ in the
spirit of '76, and ·a large crowd would assemble
from miles around.
For many decades a Fourth of July ce lebra~
tion was likely to be something like that .
Usually there was a processional march4 There
must be a program in the town square or the
park., The Declaration of Independence must be
read, and one or two patriotic orations given.
In many places the Methodist women put on a
community dinner, or perhaps offered a dinner,
in competition with the ladies from other
churches. Farmers took the day off; the com~
unity was there, and it was a red-letter day
in the year.
.
By the end of the 19th century~ Sunday
School picnics were universals occurring in
mid or late summer. People betook themselves
to a nearby park or grove, or took the trolley
or boat to go a little distanceo Again th~ farmers took off, and virtually the whole church
would attend. A baseball game or two 9 playing
of horseshoes, and usually swimming~ afforded
recreation.
(conto next column)

And for food, there was a generous smorgas=
The ladies vied with each otherli
bringing their favorite foods in generous
measureo The table would bend beneat2 the
loadG For a drink~ cold and delicious lem~
onade was the great favoriteo There was no
ice for iced tea, no pop to be purchased,
and coffee was not a serious contendero
It was a day that afforded vigorous exer~
cise and fun for the young; and pleasant
visiting with friends and the viewing of
the games and stunts, by the older folkso
The Sunday School picnic was one of the high
days of the summero
pord~· .
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MY FIRST CONFERENCE APPOINrMENI'
by Lo Co York

(The Revo Lodowick Clark York (1817=1907)
was a teacher, one-time county superinten~
dent of schools (Genesee Co) a fervent and
effective preacher, and withal a colorful
personalityo H~ joined the Detroit Confer~
ence in 1865 and was sent to Brighton Circuit)
"It was a two weeks' circuit 11 with four
small villages,where I was expected to preach
every alternate Sabbath, and two country
schoolhouse appointments,making three services
each Sabbathli and a ride of over thirty miles.
The Saturday following my appointment I went
upon the char~, visited a number of my stewards, and without any cf their assistance,
rented a h ouse , into which I moved my family~
At my second round I called a meeting at
my residence of the officiary of the church,
which was pretty well attended 9 but as soon
as it was formally opened one of the brethren
asked for a private room~ where they might
consult togetherG In a short tbne they returned? saying they had decided not to accept
me as their pastor, and that I was at liberty
to go when and where I pleasedo To this I
repl iedll "I am here by the authority of the
Methodist Episcopal Church~ and, the Lord
willing~ shall stay and preach at least in
these two churches~ and I now notify you they
must not be closed against mee Do as you
please about my salaryo My credit is good~
and I shall remain till the first quarterly
conference at least .. " Whereupon
one
of
the
stewards said he thought they would better
hold another private interviewll and after a
few moments they returnedll fixed my claim~
and apportioned it to my six appointments
There was neither prayer meeting nor Sun~
day School within the bounds of my charge~
I gave notice that on the next Thursday evening there would be
(cont~ on pgo5)

-EARLY METHODIST IJ\lDLA.N MISSIONS IN T'.HE' FLINI' AREA
'

(Various h'is~:tor _ical invest-igations had already given the editor the realization. th.at
Michigan Me;th:odism put ~orth a tremendous effort to help,and to, Christian~ze_ the Indians
of Michigan, in · the middle of the last century.. Recently in re--searching the history of
the Burt Church~. and of the nearby Taymouth I ndian Mission.?> which was closed about 25
years ago, we have come to see more clearly the extensiV.e· effort put forth for the evan....
gelization of Indians in a large area out from Flint, in the middle of our Conference .. )

The first minister appointed by the Michigan Conference specifically to work with the
Indians in ~he southern part of the Conference~ wtals Peter Marksman~ who was appointed to
the Lakeville Miss·-ion in 1841-42... Lakeville is in the nort.heastern corner of Oakland Coo,
30 miles east-southeast of Flint" Peter Marksman was a Chippewa Methodist preacher from
the Upper Peninsula who had been converted at the Soo in 1833 under the labors of John
Clark and John Sunday·~ The Indians responded to him?amd he was very effectiveo He preached
and visited from lod,g~ to lodge .. He reported, ur·r he Lord blessed the poor Indians who once
lay along th~ streets of white men" in a drunken stuporo ,.And now the Inoians are prais=
ing God in the stre·e ts and roads of white men,u while the firewater traders were chagrined
that t .h e . Indians were ta~ing the temperance pledge and keeping it. All the Lakeville Indians embraced Christianity, and Marksman established · a school with 36 pupils ..

In the spring of 1842t Peter 11arksman preached to the Nebeseeng Indians, who were said
to be located in Genesee ' County, 34 miles northeast.. If the reported location was correct,
this must have been on the Flint River , a Jil·t ·le :down f:rom Flint. His third sermQn on Luke
15:18 made a .great impression" uAnd . they all~ men, women~ children$ rose up, ~aying~ We
will arise. and embrace -christianity! Ana 'Monday 1Ilorning, they all b.rought their· images and
bad medicine to me; I took them all, and .... I did burn and destroy them ..... Of these Indians,
69 were baptized .. n *1 (see pgo 4 for foo::-note)
Thus the ·gospel was being effectively preached to the Chippewa Indians of this area
in the spring of 1842.. The early Methodist preachers had an evangelistic zeal, and were
ever seeking communities and people who had not heard the gospel or who had no regular
Methodist preaching.. It is quite likely that Pet er Marksman proceeded dot,m. the Flint
River to preach in each Indian villqgeo
The preacher in cb.arge of the Lakeville Indian Miss ion from 1842 to 1845 was Daniel c.
Jacokes~ a remarkable minister..
In 1843-44 he was assisted by Joseph Bushy~ GJnd in 184445 by John Cahba~e (or Kahbeige)4 They were Indian interpreters and local preacherso
Jacokes on Nov.4t 1843, wrote a letter to Elij~h Ho Pilcher~ stating that he had preached
to the Indians at Saginaw with astonishing suc~ess.
ltMy brother, I hav~ some news for you .. I visited those Indians at or near the junction
of the Flint and Saginaw Rivers~ about forty miles behond Flint villageo I baptized fiftynine, mostly adults~ This work is the most powerful and astonishing· rever witrress~do They
sung~prayed ,. and shouted 1 as though they would pierce the very. heavens .,and enter into the pre ....
sence of their Redeemer.• The power of God wB~s present--men and women fell in all directions-~ ·
and what to me wt:t's very strange about it wcEJs~that when one of their number f.ell 51 th~y werenot
alarmed$ but shouued with all their might 9 Surely this is the work of the Lord .. "' *3
Jacokes went on to indicate the wide scope of his work with the Indians .. "I have baptized
seven at Wech-k0o-puh-ne-·kah-ning-=-good times there; also at Lakevilleo" He had preached
to the Indians on Black River, far to the easJct near Port Huron where '~the work is promising." nThe Saginaw Indians have sent a request that I should visit them .. " That is, they
wanted him to continue his work and teach them.,.. "I have formed a class at Lakeville.,..-this
class is promis·ing~ My labours are very great; I travelson an average,three hundred and
fifty miles in three weeks , and sleep out of doors about half the time; but what is this
when compared t ·o the worth of a soul ? 9 ~ We remember that this missionary to the Indians was
trave 1 ing by h,ors~back or wa 1 king, these great d istElnces through wilderness areas. Or he
might travel on occasion by canoe<> In 18LJ.4,~ the Lakeville Mission reported 225 members!
(cont., on pg. 4)
'

Early Methodist Ind i an Missiorrs
(continued)
In 1845 the name of the Indian Mi ssion was changed from Lakeville to Flint River Miss ion~ reflecting the fa ct a ppa:e ntly that t hef:e were more converts and interest amoung the
I.ndians along the Flint River, and t h at the missionary emphasis was now here .. The Missionary Society of the Met hodis t Episcopal Church reported in 1846 that this was "now the largest~and perhaps the most promising I ndian Mission under our care~ In order to meet their
appointments,and perform the pastoral services requ ired in their extensive charge ~ the missionaries are obliged t o travel a dist ance of a bout four hundred and fifty miles , on<2e· in
every four weeks .,H -1"4 (se e pg .. 5 for footnote)

-

George Bradl·~y ( 1810-71) was the preacher i n charge of the Flint Indian Miss ion, from
.
1845 to 18480 He was licensed to preach in Ohio in 1837 .. In 1839 he came to Michigan .. After
1845 much of his ministry wars wit h t he I ndians .. From 1848 to 1850 he was Presiding E·lder
of the Grand River Dis tr i ct which stretched across the state from the Grand Rapids area
to the Saginaw area; from 1850 to 1852 he was Presiding Elder of the new Flint Districto
From 1857 to 1860 he wa s Pres i ding Elder of the Indian Mission District .. In the 1860v s .
he worked much of the time with the Isabella County Indians. It was said of him that !!he
was the true, unfalter ing frie nd of the I ndians .... earnestly laboring for their good ......
He had been but r ecently appointed Ind i an Agent for this state , and the friends of the
Indian looked with conf i dence to the speedy settlement of the "land and other ...... quest ions,
and the dawn of bette r days f or t hese poor pe opl e o '~ But ala~ , he died suddenly while
endeavoring to serve the cause c£ justice and of the Indians.
'

John Kahbeige was the assistant on t he Circuit £rom 1845 to 1848. Their labors were
rewarded and in 1846 t he Mission (~ported 300 members~ In 1846-47, Joseph Bpshay was added
t o the ministerial staff of t h is farflung circuit. In 1847-48 , George W. Browns a member
of the Conference, took his place, The membership in 1848 had soared to 445:; and that
year three local preachers were reported~ Bradley and Brown each received a salary of
$216~ undoubtedly paid by the Missionary SocietyQ
The 1847 report of the Missionary Society, covering the year 1846 s designated the
points of interest on this large mission circuit. "The Ne-bis-sing Station , which in some
respects is the most prominent point, is located in Lapeer county , seven miles west of
the county seat. East of this l1 in St .. Clair county·,~ is another s t at ion , called Black River
Society: which is about sixty miles from the forme r place . There is another station in
Genesee county about ten miles from Flint Village , which is known by the name of Ko-penekah-ning. In Saginaw county about twenty-eight miles from Flint Village 7 in a northwesterly direction is anot her station: embrac i ng the ind i ans known as the Pe-wah- ne-going
band. n These were the Taymouth Township Indians just northeast of Burtq
*6
The report goes on~ nsome twenty-five miles north of Saginaw City ,. on the shore of
Saginaw Bay~ is another station , or society, known by the name of Oh-pe ~ kah-kah-ninga
In a northerly direct i on, down t he Sagenaw Bay$ and about thirty miles from the mouth of
Sagenaw River is anothe r pr e a ching place , known by t he n ame of Ah-tah-was , the Ind~ian name
of the chief of the place; t he Christian name of this cht et is Edmund s. Janesjq On the
east side of the bay , about 4 0 miles fr om thamouth of Sagenaw River~ we have an Indian
station called Sandy Po i nt o" I n add it ion we learn , "There are two bands living about 60
miles west of Sagenaw City~ who have been look ing a nd waiting all the past year for the
visits of our missionar ies <> 1 ' A few of t hese Indians had been converted to Christianityo
The location must have be e n i n Isabel l a County , and we believe that this interest led
to the establishment of Methodist work there which has continued to the present day~
(cont. on pg. 5)

*
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Life of Peter Marksman , An Ojibwa Missionary (Cincinnati, Western
· - _...,. Methodist Book Concern, 1893) p .. 83
*2 4 Frontier revivals~ f r om the time of the Kentucky Revival on, were often marked by
this phenomenono These were "the slain", who after a time would ·regain consciousness, and arise.
*3. Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the MQ E~ Church~ 1844

-
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Early Methodist Indian Missions

.
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In 184.5-56, and probably until 1848f John Kahbeige was living at Pe-wah~ner.go-ing~ By
1846 a frame schoolhouse had been erected here at a· cos·t of about $·150 . nA small room partitioned off in this school house const.itutes the residence of the family of the assistant missionary." *8
.
.
- an the Flint Indian Mission in 1846 there were three W'eek-day .schools est~blished for
the benefit of the Indian children and youth. Two were taught by young men, the other by
Mrso Kahbeige., nAt Ne .... bissi-sing, the sta.t ion where brother Bradley resides, a schoolhouse
and parsonage have been erected, both of which · are built of logso T.h e cost of these with
:th.;lt of digging a well, amounted to .a bout $204.50 o At Ok-pe-kah-kah-ning, another schoolhouse. has been built of logs, at a c.o st of abo:ut $50. The.se three schoolhouses are used as
churches~ and are the only regular places of public worship in the miss ion. 'rhe pupils are
Sqid to be very anxious to le-arn' and to be ma-king considerable proficiency in their studies,. These schools are reported to average about 25 students • . A few adults at·tend occasional lyo u *9

It was reported t;hat the Indians at Nebissing had 520 acres of good land, and had
erected 20 log houses within two years., At Flint the Mission had two acres of land 5 .both
a frame meeting house and a log schoolhouse? a log parsonage valued at $75, a small frame
·barn~ a good we.ll of water, a garden, and the whole property was enclosed with a good rail
fence.. Two years before the place had been a wildernessa *9
'-

And thus we cat·ch glimpses of a f.ar flung and successful work with the Indians in the
middl e of our Conference in the 1840's , Indian children and to a lesser extent the adults,
were very susceptible to white childrents diseases such as measles , which often proved
fatale Smallpox ravaged -many villages; the white man's firewater did its deaoly work ..
Soon the Indians were pressured by an encroaching and greedy white population, to move
away.. The Indian population decreased greatly. Ere long the far flung mission was a
thing of the ~ast. But Indian missions would be kept going in scattered places like
Taymouth and Saganing$ for a century or more ..

*4
*5
*6

*7
*9

Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the M.Eo

Church ~

1846

Memoir of George Bradley, ~ichigan Annual Conference Minutes, 1871
Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the M.E. Church, 1847
Bishop Edmund s. Janes (1807-76) had raised considerable money f.or these missionso
Apparently this chief had wanted to take his name for his own Christian name ..
Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the M. ~. Church, 1847
'
Twenty..,.ninth Annual Report ·o'f the missi.onary Society of the M. E. Church, 1848
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(cont ..

from pg. 2)
a prayer-meeting at the church. The janitor .... my wife~ with myself and the Lord (praise
Him~) were all that were there. Within a few months however, the room became pretty well
filled.,., .. At the second quarterly conference it was decided to hold a camp-meeting~ commencing on the third day of June. It proved to be a very late spring, and when we went
in.to the woods ...... there was not a leaf on a tree there as large as a mouse's ear. But we
held the meeting, and two boys were converted. One of them died on t .h e battlefield in our
civil war, and the other is now a superannuated member · of the Detroit annual conference ..... ~
My first official board ... ~ became my warmest, kindest friends ..... In less than one year we
had four weekly prayer-meetings and four Sunday Schoo~s.,_ all well equipped."
AN

*
*
UNPUBLISHED DOCUMENI'

*
*
*
*
*
(Letter from Alfreo Brunson· to

*

James B., Finley·klQ)
"Detroit, Feb .. 20th,
Dear Brother,
1823
I have the pleasure of acknowledging the Receipt of yours of the 20 Jan .. a few days
since., It was a welcome m~sseng~r to ~e in !his d~stant_& lon~some ~and.*!l : (cont. pge6)
*10 Alfred Brunson lived in :Oetroit in 1822 ...23; he and Samuel Eaker were appointed to the
Detroit Circuit which ranged from Mt. Clemens to Toledo. Jame·s B. Finley was the
beloved Presiding Elder who lived at Upper Sandusky~ Ohio, at the Wyandot Missiono

-

'

.

I have been sick f.or 2 months and unable to ride,. t.ho 1 1 have maae out to preach every Saoath but two, one· of which was the day we expected to be honored with your presenceo*l2 But
that wise Providence that afflicted you partially supplied our wants in the presence of Br.
Petty from Canada. I have g~ fa.r recovered, that I can ride in a sleigh. And went in this
manner to the Riv~r Re.asGn;;;t1.;:3 last week to a 2 day meeting~ and am going this way to the
River Rooshe.*l4
When I came here things looked very gloomy,so much so,that my spirits sank & my heart
failed for the first time in my life. But things have t ·aken a more favourable turn since.,
We have a·dded 19 to Society in this city. We preach here every Sabbath and the people have
subscribed 180 dollars for our support; & quite liberal in their presents, consideringthat
we have but 38 iA Society. We have 1000 dollars subscri!?ed to b.uild a meeting house, which
we design to put up in the spring or summer .. *15 But 'YOU'!.:' presence is much needed, not only
for the help of the house, but for the Society at large.
Our Circuit is very large, nesrly 400 miles round & we have to preach 25 times a roundo
But I have a worse diff~cul.ty to encounter than the riding or preaching, tho' it is the
hardest circuit I ever rode. I ~eel some delicacies to mention it ••• I always considered my
coleague more intimately connecfed with me than an~ other preacher, and resolved never to
say anything to my PGE. about the little slips & foibles of his life ••• I do not wish to
lead you to any wrong impressions about Br. Baker~ he is a pious, holy & zealous man. *16
But he is not received as a preacher, nobody doub~s his sincerity, yet his manner of ad-dress is so displeasing that the people many of them refuse to hear him or pay their subscriptions; my situation under these circumstances you know must be trying ....
And my feelings are interested also for myself & family. I have 72$ rent to pay,& 30 or
40 for wood & 15 or 20 for horse feed,besides the other expences of my family, and if I
should not obtain a part at least of the subscription in this city I shall end the year in
debt; for we have but little prospects in the other parts of the Circuit. He is aware of
these things & 'f.eels wounded to the quick, as well as myself. And I proposed to him to divide the circuit .... He thinks it is because he is not a Yankee, but that is not the case,
for no preacher was ever :more popular in this city than yourself ••• another reason I have
for wishing the circuit divided is., my family circumstances; my wife will be confined in
2 or 3 months, and she is so fearful of getting into debt, that she has taken boarders &
I know of no other way to support my family, & I aon't know that I can do it that way, but
this being the case my presence is much needed at home, however if you think it best I can
go round the whole circuit&
A Preacher to do good in this Teritory SJ must understand our Doctrines & be capable of
explaining and defending them in a pleasing & fluent manner, and as· Methodists are scarce~
he ought to know how to sings otherwise he will have no singing •••
This Teritory is settling very fast. Br .. Case has been here and left a letter for you
enclosed with this,~ and we have agreed to have a camp meeting. on the 23d day of May on the
River Rooshe .• We should be extremely glad to have your company together with Br. Young &
other Preachers .. we are in want of Hymn Books, there are some books here belonging to Br.
Case but no Hymn Books .. He has left a box with us to sell until you e.an supply us.. I have
"
many things to write but time & paper grows short4 Give my love to Br. Eliot & wife!; Sister
Finlys Br. Young & all the Preachers=-=
I am
Alfred Brunsonn
*11

The Michigan preachers then felt very isolated from their brethren of the Conference.

They had hoped for his presence at their Quarterly Meeting in January.
*13. The River Raisi~,or Monroe
*14 The River Rouge~ presumably the . log church six miles west of Detroit.
*15 Our first church in Detroit was begun in 1823, but not completed until 1826
*16 Brunson and Baker did not get along together too well at first; each wrote of his
dif£icul ties to Finley. See the excellent summary of Brunson's difficulties in
. Margaret B. MacMillan, "The Methodist Church in Michigan: The Nineteenth Cent~ry",
*17 Rev. William Case (1780-1855) was on the Detroit Circuit in L809-10, and the rea~ ~
founder of the Church there. He was now Presiding Elder of the Upper Canada District~
in the Gen~see Conference. All Presiding Elders had books to se1!1 for the Book Concern.,
Case continued to be very interested in Michigan; he did lead the camp meeting.,
i<l2

